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1G30?1662. Contents.?A dark age?Oldest despatch extant in India?Surat
becomes tUe Company's chief place of trade?Description of Surat; if
population and trade?The use and exportation of tea; orders from England
tor tea?Swally; description of the port and roads?English accounts of the
state of the country; the Emperor's wealth; inventory of his jewels; various
opinions; oppression; unsettled state of the provinces; dangers of
travelling; thuggism; liighway robbers: a bloody nach; the markets:
awkward position of foreigners?Presidents Methwold, Premien, Breton,
Blackman, Revington, AVyche, and Andrews?Speculation in a Diamond?
WedUel and Mouutney, agents of a new Company?Pusillanimity of the
President and Factors?

lipedients of the new Company; piracy?Suffering's of the Factors?Union of
the two Companies?Interlopers?Question of monopoly stated and
considered?Failure and triumph of monopoly?First collision with Sivaji?
Factories at Rjapur, Carwar, Cochin, and PoBni?Improvement in the social
position of the Factors; their mal-practices?Private trade?Surgeon Bough
ton's adventures?Davidge's mission?Internal economy of the Factory;
regularity of prayers; religions tone; Sunday sports; refreshments?Dutch
hostility.

When' writing the two last chapters I was the more anxious to give the



reader all the information I could glean respecting the habits, occupations,
and characters of Englishmen in India, as I knew that we were
approaching a period of which it would be difficult to gain any historical
details.

The first half century of Anglo-Indian history may remind us of the Hindus,
who profess to trace with great exactness events, which they throw back
into remote antiquity; but are utterly unable to distinguish facts in the
foreground of comparativ...
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